
COME OUT AND SEE
THE BOYS WIN

TONIGHT!

\TOLU\IE \TII

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY

$ HUGE SUCCESS

trlauagetl by Stuilent Committee.

Our last assembly rvas a little out
of the ordinary. Lorna took charge
of the Assembly. She gave the stu-
dents strict orders to be "good" if
they rvanted to reraain ir the room.

The program was started by sing-
ing "Old Zip Coon." That was fol-
lorved by the well knorvn song, "Our
troys will shine tonight." It was su:lg
just before our boys went to St. Peter
to play basket ball. The students
were very interested in basket ball
and therefore everyone responded to
the song. The Girls' GIee club also
sang to the students.

After the singins was concluded,
I'reda Olstad related to us events of
the iife of "Stonewall Jackson-" She
gave a very good account of the things
that filled Jackson's life. Adeiine
Ritschei plaled a very thriling piano
solo. The students were so weII
pleased with it that she rvas obligecl
to play another selection, which rvas
rniastered equally as rvell. Hilda
Steinmetz gave a reading known as,
"In the Usual Way." It was a very
interesting stor!- fnr it told of events
which are true to real life. "Joe"
gave a little talk about the Same our
team was going to play at St. Peter
that nisht. He had strong hopes of
winning for he said that the game
would be playecl in the usual way.
Was it?

The last part of the meeting was
finished with a snappy pep fest. llr.
Stewart gave a talk on basket ball in
Ne$r Uhn. He feels that New Ulm's
a great basket ball town. Irene was
to give a speech, as she is caPtain of
the girls' team, but she did not feel
like chatting iust then so she was ex-
crised. The neeting was concluded
with a snappy, "Lavender and
White."

NORIITU, D HP-'\RTIIIINT.
Iiatherine Pfaender substituted for

lIrs. Engel last Wednesday. Kather-
ine's slveet personality makes her a

Iavorite with the PuPils.
tr'ellow students, do you knorv what

silent reading is? As a result of such
a lesson in the Normal Departntrent
Edward made a" w-onderful speech at
an imaginary Ladies' Aid SocietY.

\Iabel Heinrich missed school for
the first time last f{onday. She is
suffering with a severe colcl. Hurry
back, I{abel, your classmates all miss
you. Come .back, clinch the Point for
us.

A call for r teacher came to the
Normal Depart'ment from the Arhart
District in Nicollet Co. As the depart-
rnent is just completing the first se-

mester's work, it was not deemed ad-
visable to let a Normal student re-
spond. Aurelia Schneider, '22, is fllling
the temporary vacancy.

\{iss Treadwell: "When shall rve

have our monthly test?"
John Esser: "It rlakes no difference

to me, I can be sick any tine."

BOIS PLAY OT'F TID AFTAR NND
OF SECOND HALF.

The closest and most exciting game
of basket ball during the season was
staged in the High School g'ym, tr'ri-
day evening, January 19, when it be-
carne necessary to play five minutes
extra to break the tie score, the tr{an-
kato State Teachers College and the
New Ulm High School boys each hav-
ing made twenty-one points at the end
of the second half. The Mankato boys
were in the lead throughout most of
the gaile, our basketeers tieing the
score cluring the last twenty seconds
of playins. While they failed to show
much pep during the regular contest,
they carne forrvard rvith a regular ven-
geance during the extra five minutes
play and made five points, registering
a totat of 26 to 21.

e.Out of the eight baskets and six
free throlvs scored by Schueller,
rvhich totaled twenty-two of the twen-
ij'-six points made by New Ulm, only
a felv s'ere registered dur'ing the fil'st
half, which ended 9-6 in favor of \Ian-
kato. Kan-rrath registered a total of
ten points for the visitors, rnaking two
baskets and one free throw during the
first quarter. Busch of the College
team was ruled out of the game on
personal fouls, of which his teamr had
a total of eight as against nine for
Ngw Ulm.

The line-up was:
New Ulm. f,tankato.
Forstner ......R. F........... Smith
Nelson .......'.L. F........ Kumerow
Schueller .C........ Kamrath
\IcHaIe .......R. G........... Busch
\\rilliarns .......L. G....... Bangerter

Substitutes: Jones for Forstner,
Keckeisen for l{cHale, Kranz for
Smith.

SLI]fiPY IIY}] DET'E.{TS NEIY LILU,
For the first tirne this season our

boys' basket ball team met defeat. The
calamity ll'as staged Saturday even-
ing at Sleepy Eye and the victors ri/ere
Lhe Sleepy Eye High School quint.
Our boys seemed to lack the old fight-
ing spirit, 'r.hich is usually shown on
lhe home floor. They do, however,
promise a scrappy return game, rvhicb
is somethiqg to think about.

The line-up was as follows:
New Ulm. Sleepy EYe.
Forstner ......R. F..... Weicherding
Nelson .L. F.. Wilhite
Schueller .C........... Tohre
Jones . .R. G.. Dangers
\\:illiams ......L. G......... Raverty

Subs: Fritsche for Forstner, Dirks
for Schueller, Keckeisen for Nelson;
Green for Weicherding, Current for
Tohre, Gamble for Raverty.

-\Iiss Lohr'en: "There can be no
tence without a verb."

Carl Thies: "I know one."
f{iss Lohren: "Name it."
Cari: "Thirty days."

sen -

GIRLS BO\I FOR FIRST TIITH II{
TI\:O YB-A.R|S,TO S. T. C.

On Friday, the 19th of January, the
girls' team took their first defeat in
tn-o years, at the hands of the Man-
kato Teachers' .College.

Mankato received the tip off and
Thonas, star forrvard, netted the first
field goal for ber tealn. The New
Ulm centers were unable to gain pos-
session of the ball often throughout
the game, but a pass froiu Ochs to
Simmet, Sim:net to Hellmann and Em-
merich to Jacobson, netted a basket
for New Ulm. This same play with a
pass to ,Schleuder aded another two
points for the locals. The ball was
in flankato territory so often that
the score at the end of the first half
was 12-6 in l{ankato's favor. Schleu-
der scored t'wo points on free throws
by two personal fouls on Wanda Nel-
son. Wanda played a hard game for
the winners, but'collected a few per-
sonals in her eagerness to guard Lor-
na.

The second half found Dahl and
Murphy in the game tryirig to change
the tide. The team v'ork improved
this period, but the girls were unable
to overcoine the leacl scored by the
Teachers during the first haif, and the
score \ras 24-77 a,t the end of the
game.

Inability to pass a.ccurateiy account-
ed for the defeat, because time and
again our players passed the ball into
the hands of the opponents. The re-
turn game wili be played at Mankato
the 10th of February and the local
girls intend. to capture this gam€.

Emmerich and Hein were unable to
accompany the team to St. Peter on
Friday, because of scholastic difficul-
ties.

The line-up and summing is as fol-
lows:
\fankato.
Thomas ..
Schee ....
Held ....
\[. Ne]son
Amundsen
\\:. Nelson

R.
New UIm.
Jacobson

Schleuder
Hellmann
Emmerich
.. Simnet
.... Ochs

HAVE YOU PAID
_FOR_

YOUR ANNUAL)

@ NTi]IBER 7

B. B. TEAMS SUFFER

DEFEAT AT ST. PETER

Schueller Stars for lloys.-sehleuder
for (iirls.

The New Ulm basket ball teans,
supported by a large aggregation of
rooters journeyed to St. Peter Friday,
Jan- 26, only to take defeat. Although
both teams played a hard game, bad
luck and misfortune caused theil de-
feat. Lorna Schleuder ri/as by all
means the star on the girls' tearn,
while Joe Schueller starred for the
boys.

During the first half the boys did
some hard fighting and kept down the
score of the opponents. But consider-
ing the fact that the smailest player
on the St. Peter side was as large as
Joe and the fight they put up in the
first half against a much stronger and
heavier team weakened our boys con-
siderably and in the last half broke to
pleces. Another hard blolv to our
team was when Joe was taken out on
personals. Ellis su:bstituted. Al-
though Ellis is a hard flghter he rvas
handicappetl by his size.

\\'hen the garne ended the score
was il6-13. in favor of St- Peter. Al-
though v'e lost both games, we are
not discouraged because St. Peter has
two good teams and rve want to give
them credit for their excellent piay-
ing.

Oh, Boyl The team is going to re-
deem itself tonight! Come out and
see them do it.

Nerv Ulm High School sextette met
defeat at the hands of the St. Peter
teami on Friday, Jan. 26th. The game
started with the ball in the hands of
St. Peter and they readily netted a
basket, rvhich was followed by two
more. Lorna Schltruder then made a
ciever play, which resulted in the first
points for New Ulm. The score stood
6-2 after the flrst quarter. The New
UIm girls then started with a rush
and succeeded in scoring four mole
points and holding St. Peter do\4.n to
four points. After this the New Ulm
girls gradually gained and lacked but
two points, rvhen the St. Peter girls
netted three goals, which put then'l
far in the lead again. The hom3
team tried hard to make up this loss
when Schleuder and ]Iurphy each
scorsd 2 points, but the opponents
soon lealized the two more baskets
just before the final wbistle blerv.

Lorna Schleutler Stars.

Lorna Schleuder was the star of
the New Ulrnr sextette, although the
rest of the team played a good game.
Lorna scored 5 field goais and 2 free
throws for New Ulm. She played a
clecidedly swift and consistent game
and the ball in her hands meant a
basket for New Ulm. ]Iaybelle Sim-
met deserves comment on the way
she held down the St. PeJer star for-
rvard. t

(Continued on page 4.)
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BOYS WIN CLOSE GAME WITH
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

LOSE TO SLEEPY EYE

L.

Field goals: Schleuder 2, Jacobson
1, )Iurphy 1; Thomas 8, Schee 4.

Free throws: Schleuder 3 cut of 6.

Substitutes: llurphy for Jaco.bson,
Dahl for Heilmann, Jacobson for Em-
merich.

Referee: flr. Samuelson.
'Timekeeper: Supt.,Gloor.
Scorer: \V. 'Schleuder.

l,Iiss Lorhen, after reading to her
class the story of the landing of the
Pilgrims, asked them to use their
imagination and draw a picture of
Piymouth Rock. Anne Rieger raised
her hand.

"What is it, Anne?" she inquired.
"Please, ma'am,r asked Anne, "Do

you want us to clraw a hen or roos-
ter?"
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DOES THIS SHOE FIT YOU?

Seeing the comparatively few stu-
dents at the first debate of the sea-
son, I am tempted to write this dis-
cussion. Judging from the size of this
school the debate was poorly attend-
ed. There were two or three Fresh-
men, a few ,Sopohombres, and the bulk
of the students were Juniors and Sen-
iors, and not a very large number at
that. ?he best support was given bY

the faculty,. of whom nearly everyone
was present. However, those stu-
dents present showed excellent school
spirit.

Now, some of you may refrain from
attending debates because you think
they are "cut and dried" and not ex-
citing. Well, you just ask someone
who attended the last debate. I a,m
quite certain that he lvill tell you
nothing of the kind. The trouble
with you is that you are not interest-
ed. You n:iay agree that You are not
interested and think that a sufficient
excuse, but rvhy aren't you interested?
Because you do not know the value
of debate. Why do you attend an ath-
letic contest? To be entertained and
see Yrhich side wins, of course. You
are ertertained by the excitement it
offers, and you keeP a close eye on
the scoreboard. In debate, the score-
board is your mind. At first things
are rather calm, and You sit watch-
fully waiting for some excitement.
You do not have to wait long, the flrst
afhrmative has finished, already the
negative speaker has the floor. He
begins his attack, you do not believe
him; you are alreatlY convinced bY

the affrmative.. The negative speak-
er is not hindered ,by this, he goes on,
and point by Point he wins You. He

@llv GrsphoE has your support, does he stop? No,
he goes on and builds up his case.
Time is called, and the second affirma-
tive, seeing that you are being misled,
winds your thought slowly but sure-
Iy, and again you yield. So you are
carried through the whole. debate.
But as the debate advances toward
the rebuttal you are getting excited,
you find yourself thinking of the de-
cision, you will form an opinion, and
keep it?

.Some of the stirdents may say tha,t
they do not have to be acquainted with
the subject, and that it is immaterial
trhether or not they are prepared to
give their opinion of the sribject. But,
can you give your opinion of the sub-
ject of the Kansas Court? 'If not,
you had better attend the. next de-
bate on the question, even if you have
to go to rSpringfield, for undoubt€dly,
in a few years, when )ou will be a vot-
er in this state, you many be asked to
vote for or against an Industrial Court.
Of course, you may say thaf- the can-
didates for ofnce will explain it al-
right. But will they? They will ex-
plain it by giving you one side, paint-
ing it up until it looks like a Utopia,
and they will ignore the other side.
Can you draw a sound and logical
conclusion from this? No, it is im-
possible.

Fellorv students, we must have more
debate spirit in this High School. It
is your moral duty tc support the
school in the best way possible. De-
bate is an interscholastic activity and
is an important activity in the school.
ln order to support Your school, You
i:nust support its activities. You came
out to see our football boys go down
to honorable defeai before rsleepy Eye,
but you haven't the spirit and the pep
to see your debate team ilefeat Sleepy
Eye by a unanimous decision. Is this
giving Jour best support to the
school? Is this justice? Is it school
spirit? No, it is disrespect for school
activities, disrespect for the coaches
and disrespect for the debaters who
rvork side by side with the coaches to
win farne for the school. If You do
not give your support in Promoting
alebate sBort and school spirit, the
team is sure to fail; without the sup-
port of the student .body it must in-
evitably fail. If you wish your teamt
to win the district championshiB you
must give it your unlirnited support.

The Spectator.

gocd score in our favor or a success-
ful play the teacher feels "paid in
full" for his spent energ;ies.

Junior

AN NTIL IN THE N. U. H. S.

I design to devote a few brief lines
to the mastery of the EnSIish lan-
guage in the N. U. H. S. New Ulm
is more or lqss a German town and
the students occasionally speak it in
schooi, but not without mdxing it
dreadfully with the Enslish. "Gell,"
is a w-ord that is very often used. It
is neithe.r English nor German. Then
also in class the pupils say "Ja" in-
stead of "Yes," which is eertainlY
not proper.

X{any of the teachers do not un-
derstand German. It is therefore
rather embarassing for them to hear
the pupils talk German and shows a
lack of courtesy on the part of those
students.

We have the wonderful pri*ilege of
learning to speak English. in N. U. H.
S., and since we are living in Ameri-
ca, let us be proud enough of our
country to know her lantuage and
to know it well. A Student. -

THD PRIYILDGE OF THE LIBRARY.
We have a very good librarY in our

High School which affords great ad-
vantages to the student. It is a place
rvhere he can learn mmch bY read-
ing if he chooses to do so. Some
students go there with the good inten-
tion of studying, while others go
merely to pass the time in talking
and looking around. This distulDs
not only the other students, but also
the Librarian.

The papers and magazines are not
handled with much care. Students do
not notice the signs which say, "Han-
clle with care," antl "Put the maga-
zines in their proPer Places."

Why not lend a helPing hand and
make the work of Miss Schmidt easier?
And why not take a Proper Pride in
the Library and use it to the best ad-
vantage? The SPectator.

\{r. Church: "What is the unit of
power?"

Myrtle Harbo: "The what?"
llr. Church: "Correct, the watt."

Freshie: "Give me 807, Please."
Telephone Operator: "Residence?"
Freshie: "No, the house."

-Patronize Our Aalvertisers-
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SCHOOL SPIRIT.
There are a great many games and

plays given by the High School.
These, if possible, should be attende'd
by every pupil, but if one-third of
them do not support them at all times
rve nru.st excuse them. For a great
numftier of the PuPiIs of the high
school have not the rneans to go to all
the entertainments. To some it seems

as though ttrat is the easiest thing uh-
der the sun; but to the others it is
lhe hardest. It is not an easy taslr to
work your way through school an'd

attend all plays and games given dur-
ing the year. Some get things for ask-
ing, others get things bY working.
Even if some of the PuPils can not go

to everything they can go to some of
the things. Instead of going to the
movies everY SundaY night, staY at
home and go to the ganxes, or, if You
don't enjoy the games, go to the plays.
The teachers sPend a great deal of
iime with the Pupils to teach them
every point in PlaYing and acting'
parts in plaYs. If the games and
plays are well attended the teacher
feels half rePaicl. And in case of a

;4thletic and

Gs^
SHOES

REPAIR WORK

Hackbartb
'Shoe St ore

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
' Optometri sts anil Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesta

Capital and Surplus over $2,000,000

Citizens
State Bank

'W'e pay interest on Savings and
Time Deposits.

tart a Savings Account in this
Bank now, and see how good it
will look at this time next year.

Our modern Safe Deposit Boxes

are for your valuable paBers-$l
per year.

We are l{embers cf
tr'ederal Reserve Banking System.

WEWANT
YOU

to be our
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in all needs and wants
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Service
Quality

. Accuracy

Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.
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-ESS.IY ON CASBS-TANITI AIID
OTHERII'ISE.

Yesterday as I was most diligenily
studying poetry in the office of our
worthy friend and justice of peace,
Sir Ralph de Brotherly, which permis-
sion is granted only to those who fre-
quently engage in incessant gibber-
ing during assembly periods, an inci-
dent occurred that caused the young
knight to blush with embarrassment.
Ife was transacting important busi-
ness concerning the Annual with Mr.
Salesman and in search for sonxe nec-
essary artiile, he opened a desk draw-
eLand exposed to view among numer-
ous pens, pencils and rulers, some
boxes, some of which were even beau-
tifully sngraved with }Iiss So and ,So's

This little occurrence brought. me
to think of cases in general and how
they are either directly or indirectly
connected with High rSchool life. The
frst of the series which are the vanity
cases ,are objects of no rarity in High
School. It is a frequent occurrence, to
see Miss Vanity, in the mridst of every
class, to yawn, open her vanity case,
ryhitewash her nose, readjust her
Iooks and lean back again in her form-
,er position gazing dreamily about the
room unaware of streaks, Cohs, and
brown neck, which becomes rrrore
.and more obvious as the new coat of
white appears on the face above.

One case follows another, a girl
-with a never failing vanity case in her
hands is usualiy mixed up in a strong
oor several violent "cases." I am ac-
quainted with a young chap by the
lrame of Will Honeymoon, whose en-
'tire conversation and knowledge is in
'the female rvorld. Books of love are
:to him as the cook book is to mother.
.Oft in the chilly night when dad and
'mother have retired and she is adjust-
ing her crowning glory on crimpers, he
steals forth a parr4rhlet from the book
"case," entitled "How to Write Love
Letters," and composes billets doux
until dawn. Next morning she re-
ceives them and by that night in soue
manner or other the whole school
'world has received snatches of them.
IIis most recent accomplishment con-
-tained phrases something like this:

"When I look into your adorable
,eyes I know that nothing wiil ever
-co,mre between us. Dear, if v/e must
ever part, I shail betake myself to
isome dark continent and there live in
solitude, where I shall think of noth-
ing but you."

Now, as I have saicl before, one case
follows another. When Will comes to
school the next morning he is very
much absent in conversation, both be-
cause of the lack of preparation and
because his thoughts are elsewhere,
and as a consequence the poor lad is
'presented with a "case" of goose
€ggs- When oceasion calls for father
'to glance over Will's report, it is in
'"cas.e" you never meet with such mis-
'fortunes, a sad "case."

ft has becorne the eustom for those
of the fairer sex to preserve a shine
on their shoes and rerriove the shine
fiom. their nose, so perhaps Vanity
eases nxust needs be. Yet there is no
reason why they cannot be used be-
fore and after school and rbetween
'times be kept in coat pockets. There
ts the frequent cry, "Someone stole
my vanity case!" but more likely,
.since they are carried about always,
'they have been carelessly mislaid and
Fomeone turned them in to the office.

As for strong "cases," if they must be,
I suppose they must; but perhaps if
those concerned in these cases would
think of other things occasionally,
there would be far less . table gossip
and jest, and they would save them-
selves frorn unnecessary and frequent
ridicule.

A. A. PLAY CTI,STS BNJOY FUDGE
PARTT.

The mem,bers of the athletic play
casts, "The Merchant of Venice Up-to-
Date" and 'The Trysting Place," with
their coaches, had a good old
time once more before their work was
to be forgotten altogether. They
spent Tuesday evening of last week
in the D. S. rooms, making fudge and

thank Miss Tripp and Miss Russell for
lhe enjoyable evening.

THE YILI,AGD AUTOIST.
Under a spreading cbestnut tree
A stubborn auto stands,
And John, an angry man is he,
With trouble on his hands;
IIe cusses softly to himseli
And brawls beneath the car,
And rronders why it didn't bust
Before he got so far.
The carburetor seems to be
The cause of ali its woe;
He tightens half a dozen bolts,
But still it doesn't go.
And then he tries a steering gear,
But finds no trouble there,
Till with perspiration
He quits in sheer despair.
He squats beside the road to give
His brain a chance to cool,
And ponders on his training
In a correspond€nce school.
And then he starts the job again,
Until by chance it's seen,
The cause of all his trouble is:
He's out of gasoline.

The Junior girls had their first bas-
ket-ball practice Friday at 3:30.
rschofle is doing fine and a few more
like her tvould give them a winning
team.

Fred Lippman was oBerated at the
Union Ilospital for apBendicitis. He
had been there quite a while but '!vas

able to go home SundaY. (He wiil
return to' school next vreek.)

Iliss Lohren has been reading some
of the Freshmen and 'Sophornrore class
histories to her various classes $ld by
the looks of them we will Probably
have some poet and author graduates
gf '25 and '26.

The !'reshies have high hoBes of
running awaY with the class cham-
pionship this year. ExceBt for run-
ning with the ball, holding and over-
guarding they are cloing fine. Flor-
ence Hellmann had better be careful or
Annie Rieger will have her Place as
jum,ping center.

Blanch H.: "rsay, Babe, I saw a girl
tlown town today who lookecl just ex-
actly like you. She might easily have
been your sister, only she seemed to
be a few years older than You."

Babe: "I can't think who You
mean."

Blanche: "WelI, I don't know eith-
er, but well, you haven't bY any
chance got a twin sister, say a fe'w
years older than Yourself?"

In llodern-]Iiss Halverson: "Hil-
degarde, what king ruled at this
time?"

Hildegarde: "William, the Orange'"

B. B. NOTES.
The Junior boys'team defeated the

Zoegling team by a score of 22 to 21,
and the 'Sophomore boys defeated the
C. H. 'S by a score of 24 to 17 a week
ago Friday.

The Alumni Girls' basket ball team
met the N. U. H. S. sextette in a
scrimmage game a v/eek ago Tuesday.
The N'. U. H. S. girls easily won by
a score of 32 to 2.

A week aso Thursday twe basket Pete: "Hello, old top, nerv car?"
ball games were staged in the N. U. l Jack: "No, old car, new top!"
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H. S. gymnasium. The preliminary
contest was held between the C. H. S.
girls' team and the Alumni girls'
team. The Alumni won, the score be-
ing 15 to 10. The second tame was
held between the C. H. S. boys'. team
and Waseca S. H. tean. The game
ended in a tie, but after 5 minutes of
play, the flnal score stood 15 to 12 in
Waseca's favor.
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initials, which looked suspiciously divinity and pulling taffy-until the
like vanity cases, and which, in as- taffy pulled their'teeth. They also
coralance lvith that one's countenance, I had games antl played the Victrola.
'were vanity cases. i The miembers of the casts wish to

You need not coax your appetite. Our customers appreciate the
clean anrl pleasant surroundings of Our Modern Confectionery Parlors,
when they li4ger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty.
Besides, our products are pure and have real food value. Appetizing.
ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will 'become a discriminating customrer after a trial.

-Mention 
the Graphos When Buying From Our Aalvertisers-

-Mention the Graphos When Buying From Our Advertisers-
Et.',",,"",."",',",'
:

-Mention the Graphos When Buying From Our Aalvertisers-

STANDS FOR

Good lce Cream

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULKE' SNew Ulm's Fastest Growing Store

NEW ULM, MINN.
EI
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GIRI,S DI'FI'ATED IN HARD GAMI'.

iObnttnued from Dage r.)

The Lineup.

THE GRAPHOS

l.Iew UIm.
Schleuder
Ilurphy
Dahl .. ..
Jacobson
$Il1lmet
Ochs ...,
A school is a funny place; I think

each morning when
I come with certain girls and boys

into its halls again,
We hang our coats on certain pegs,

our hats on certain hooks.
And sit us down at certain desks in

fro:rt of certain books,
We all have certain studies, to do a

certain way
To teacb us certain problems for a

certain day,
And then, at just a certain hour, in

sunshine or in rain,
We rush our books into our desks and

hurry home again.

A school should be a pleasant place-
at least a certain kind

That has a certain brotherhood where
day by day you flnd

Some fellorv rvith a new idea he's
glad to pass along,

A certain sort of sportsmanship,
though evelything goes wrong;

A certain sort of duty to help .the
faculty;

To be lespectful right along, to do
our bes't each day;

A school it should become in time-
to pupils, girl or boy

A certain kind of fellowshiD, and
rvork a certain joy.

l{r. Stewart: "Who is presideni of
this country?"

Blanche:'o-\,Ir. Harding."
\Ir. Stewart: "Who is vice presi-

dent ?"
Blanche: "His wife."

]Iother: "Now remember, ,Iohnny,
there's a ghost in that dark closet
where I keep the cake."

Johnny: "It's funny you never
blame the ghost when there's anY
cake missing, then."

Visitor: "Wbat a well behaved little
boy yours is, ]Irs. Blol-rbs."

Mrs. Blobbs: "Yes, iust like his
father. My husband always gets a
few weeks taken off his sentence for
good conduct."

f{iss Halverson: "}Iarie Antoinette
was of a wild nature."

Frederick S.: "Just like the women
of today."

Our father fell upon the ice,
Because he couldn't stand;
Our father saw the stars and stripes,
We saw our father-Iand.

\Iildred E.: "It's unfair to say that
women give away secrets. They don't
do any such thing. They always
swap them for other secrets."

B. C.: "Its a perfect scream."
A. D.: "What is?"
B. C.: "The GIee Club."

l{iss Russell in Math.: "What is a
polygon ?"

Annie Rieger: "A dead parrot."

SOPHO}IORE ALPHABET.
A is for Alpha, who seems a bit Greek,
B is for Benny who's not very meek;
C is Cornelia, our basket ball star,
Who shoots her baskets from near and

far.
D is for Deila, well liked by all,
She's pretty quiet and pretty srnall;
E is for Egbert, our dancer of fame,
Who gets a partner by mentioning a

nalne.
li' is for Florence, a master of art,
In music that touches and stirs every

heart.
G is for George, a lad very witty;
H is for Helen, a girl quite pretty;
I's for lone, a girl very small;
J is for Johnny, who's not very tall.
K's for Keckeisen, as a rnysterious lad,
With the most. citified girl that ever

was had.
L is for Lee, who flunked all four;
M's for Marion, whom we like more

and more.
N is for Norman, a lad very quiet;
O is for that exclamation
Showing just plain aggravation.
P is for Poynter, a maid serene;
Q is for questions and quarrels that

arise.
R is for roll'call, which we all despise;
S is for Shl well known to all,
Familiar to both great and small.
T is for teachers, well-Iiked ,by all;
U is for "You" to come at our call.
Y is for verses we "love" to learn
And have listened to by a teacher

stern.
W is for Wagner, a very good actor,
And also for Wesley who'd look well

on a tractor.
X is for excellent, welcomred by all,
To whom the term "flunking" is bit-

ter'est ga]l.
Y is for yells, when we find we've won;
Z, the dtead zeros, forgotten by none.

Hertha Hackbarth.

!Ir. Church: "What is effiorescence,
Lily?"

Lily: "When I'ou're exposed to air-"
l{r. Church: "We11, then, if you go

outside and get exposed to the air
you're effiorescent."

Friend: "Is your son's nervous
breakdown due to his athletic activi-
ties."

tr'ather: "No, it's from trying to
keep up his school work in .between
times."

Miss Halverson (in ]Iodern His-
tory): "Plymouth, who. was comman-
der of thb British fleet at the Baitle
of Trafalgar?"

Plym (rather lrroudly): "Lord Nel-
son."

Holvard V. (translating Latin) :

"Since the Tiber river was between
them and the bridge-." rsounds like
suicide, doesn't it?

Teacher: "Do you know Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address?''

Johnnie: "No, I thought he lived in
\Yashington."

Senior: "Can you tell me what a
hog is?"

Junior: "Sure, it's a woodchuck."
Senior: "Naw, it's a sausage."

First dub: "Who's the new girl you
had last night?"

,Second dub: "Not a new girl; just
the old one painted over."

They used to spank the children antl
send them to bed, but now the chil-
dren don't get home in time for their
parents to send them to bed.

IIHAT IF
Halls rrere cleared at 3:30.
Verna wouldn't btush.
JuIe Hauenstein ceased talking.
Amy flunked.
Carl S. didn't chew gum.
Agnes S. hept a straight face ten

minutes.
Marj. ever was in a hurry.
There were no flunk list.
PIym. Nelson were seen with a girl.
Miss iSpriestersbach ever said she

had nothing to do.
Irma Lewis' hair was straight.
Marvin Meyer had nothing to say.
JuIe and Pat rveren't seen talking

between every clas.s.
\Iyra didn't look at the clock in

l{odern.
Mickey came to school before the

second bell.
HiI were on the honor roll.

tr{iss Halverson: "Young man, do
you comre to this class to sleep?"

Armin: "Yes, ma'am, I sit up all
nigbt studying for it.

IVIIERE IOU }tAY FIND TIIEIL
Dps and Checkers-At Eibs.
Joe Schueller---tshushing the girts-
Howard Vogel-Taking his nourish-

ment.
Hertha Hackbarth-S,tudying Ger-

man.
Juniors-See :\Iiss Tripp.
tr'red Leonard--.Consulting Litile

Aids to Cupid.
Harold Vogelpohl-Going or coming-
Dixie-In some deviltry.
Myrt Harbo-f(ost anywhere.
Hansie,Gu'endner---;Shooting baskets_
Pat-lVhere Julia is.
Julia-Where Pat is.
Roy Pfeiffer-Involved in a heart.

case
Myra Seifert-With Elvera.
Plym Nelson-No one knows.
Hil Hein-In the front seat.
Guess who-In apology.

fliss iSteinhauser: "One of the sy'mp-
tons of Malaria is extreme laziness-"

George Ge'rverth: "That must be
what I've got."

EI

R. F..
L. X'..
J.,C..
R. C..
R. G..
.L. G.

St. Peter.
Lerrrberger
. . .Schmidt
Schogreen
.....'Moss

Lomis

I

-Mention the GraDhos Wher^ Buying -From Our Advertisers-

Su ccess- all lif e's o
tr'olk in stage-land know how aBpearance helps' or hurts their

success. All life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give
you a proper appearance for the part you're given to play.

stage!

CROTVE BROS. COi.
EI

-Xfention the Graphos trYhen Buying From Our Advertisers-

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

-Patronize Our Advertisers-

You are $'elcome, always.

Wonder Store
-Pa.tronize 1'hose \yho patronize Lrs-

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

-Mention the Graphos 'When Buying From Our Advertisers-
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lona

might be said that when you step
Freshman you crack a good jokey'

Ilention the Graphos When BuYing
lrom Our Advertisers. E.

Ooercoats

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Srore

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town


